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Funds, sites for businesses
transition committee's goals
By Abbey Dunlap
Reporter

"They're taking my house, too. They're putting me
out on the street. I'm moving the hell out of here."
An unidentified person answering the phone at
Lewis Brothers' Shoe Shop on 20th Street said the
business has no plans to relocate because of Mars h a ll's proposed stadium. Two other busin esses
located on the proposed site said they won' t relocate
because of the cost of moving.
Th e President's Transition Committee, established in April by President Dale F. Nitzschke, was
set up to try to alleviate such problems.
Peter B. Barr, assistant professor of management
and ch a irman of the committee, said the committee is
responsible for helping find suitable relocation properties for the 26 businesses located on the proposed
stadium site. It also will be involved in seeking funds
to help in relocation, he said.
However, the committee will not be involved with
purchase prices or n egotiations for funds, Barr said.
In addition, it will not recommend relocation sites.
He said the purpose of the committee is simply to
assist the businesses in whichever direction they
choose to go.
Barr said all businesses in the proposed stadium
site have been contacted by the committee. However,
questions have been raised by local businessmen
concerning how the committee defines a business.

,.

''
_____ ,,_____
Many recognize the need for Marshall to
move into the area, but are concerned that
they won't find comparable sites to relocate.

Peter Barr

According to Barr, the committee perceives a business as an establishment that is open for the sale of
goods and services.
Although some of the affected businesses say they
won't relocate, Barr said most owners are concerned
with "not being left hanging out to dry."
" Many recognize the need for Marshall to move
into the area," he said, "but are concerned that they
won' t find comparable sites to relocate."
Claude Wellman , owner of General Business
Supply on Third Avenue, is one of the 23 businessmen who have said they are considering relocation.
"I don't enjoy the prospect of moving," he said.
"I'm going to lose a lot of money, but I must relocate. I
can't just walk away and take a further loss."
The transition committee is made up of Rolland
Phillips, representative of Gov. Arch A. Moore's
office; Kathy Murphy, Carolyn Wright and Gary
Bunn, representing Huntington Mayor Robert Nelson; B.C. McGinnis, representing the Cabell County
Commission; and Barr, representing Marshall.

Cheerless

Staff photo by Mar k C zewsl< i

The downpour during Saturday's football
game against Furman University at Falrfleld
Stadium gave Christina L. Reynolds, Huntington sophomore, little to cheer about.
Furman won 38~0. extending Its winning
streak to 11 games over Marshall. Story on
Page 7.

Staff reclassification forms await updates
By Chrts MIiier
Reporter

It is unavoidable.
It is time-consuming.

And until it is done, none of the pending state job reclassifications can be
considered by Gov. Arch A. Moore.
It is the resubmission of about 120
West Virginia lls, single-page, fivepart, detailed forms sent to the Governor's Office of Finance and Adm inistration in Charleston when personnel
changes occur.

All of Marshall's 120 reclassification
applications were returned Wednesday
to Buster Neel, vice president for financial affairs, after the governor revoked
the parts of Executive Order No. 1 dealing with classified staff.
Most of the forms must be updated
because those filed before July 1 list
salaries that are now inaccurate, said
Deirdre A. Carrico, Neel's secretary.
Although she said she has not studied thoroughly the new guidelines
that arrived Friday from Moore's
office, Carrico said they probably
would make retyping necessary.
Neel and Carrico were to meet Mon-

day afternoon with Paul J . Michaud,
director of personnel; Carla J. Bailey,
Michaud's secretary; and the two people who were in charge of typing all
W.Va. lls until about two weeks ago Kaye J. Parks, director of payroll, and
Eva E . Traylor, payroll clerk.
Lack of available help in the personnel department resulted in the forms
being sent to Carrico's desk.
"We are new at this, sol havenoidea
how long it will take us to do all the
updating," Carrico said. "We'll know
more after the meeting."
The change in typing responsibili-

ties came about, Carrico said, because
the forms concern -personnel, not
payroll.
Bailey said she and Carrico probably
will retype the forms.
In the past two weeks, Carrico said
she has typed about 85 W.Va. lls.
" The forms will be a lot of work, but
it's necessary and until it gets done,
none of those waiting for reclassification can even be· considered," Bailey
said. "Both Deirdre and I have other
responsibilities within our jobs, and
right now I'm not sure if we' ll be working only o.n these or have to fit our other
work in, too."

Returning students' -mistakes forgiven .by policy
By David A. Jenkins
Reporter

Even Albert Einstein flunked algebra. Given a second chance, he went on
to become a genius in physics.
The state Board of Regents believes
in second chances, too.
The BOR requires state colleges and
universities to form an "academic forgiveness" policy, said Dr. Carol A.
Smith, vice president for academic
affairs.
Smith said the proposal is aimed at
the student who left college because of
low grades and academic ineligibility,
but is trying to come back. "We were
, wondering - is there a way to give
.-i",:,t1tesestuaenb&a"seoondchanceanafor-'·

give and forget their D's and F's?"
Smith said.
Designed to assist students who previously left college after receiving low
grades, the new policy allows academic
forgiveness in addition to the D and F
repeat rule, provided certain conditions are satisfied.
One of the proposal's conditions is
that the student must not have been
enrolled on a full-time or part-time
basis at any higher education institution for a period of five consecutive
years prior to the request for academic
forgiveness. The proposal also stipulates that in order for returning students to receive a degree they must
complet.e at least 24 additional credit
hours, maintain a 2.0 grade point averageandsatisfyallrequirementsforthe
• de.tree~ · · · · · · ·
· ···

In addition, grades will be disregarded for graduation requirements
only and will not pertain to a student's
GPA for special academic recognition.
If the student decides to change colleges or institutions "the new academic
unit is not bound by the prior decision
to disregard grades."
Smith said the policy is designed to
be fair and not to penalize the hardworking student.
"The policy will not allow the presently failing students to have their
records cleaned of failing grades," she
said.
To implement this proposal, a student must submit a written reguest to
the dean of the college in which the
student plans to earn a degree. The letter .must .identify the non-enrollment

period and the grade(s) to be deleted.
Copies of the proposal were sent out
to deans, students, faculty and staff in
order to get suggestions, Smith said.
"All we are waiting for now is some
feedback," she said. "If everything is
OK and there are no kinks to work out
the policy could go into effect as soon
as next semester."
Smith said she thinks it will affect a
very narrow field. " The policy is
directed at a very specific body and we
are not doing it for the reason that
there are a lot of people waiting for it. .
"Some people just are not ready for
the experience of college and they do
make drastic mistakes," Smith said.
"We should show some degree of
humanitarianism, though, because
everybody deserves to be reexamined."
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Soviets free Daniloff; swap rumor denied
MOSCOW - American reporter
Nicholas Daniloff was released by
the Soviet Union Monday, signaling the apparent end of a monthlong diplomatic showdown that had
threatened to wreck superpower
relations.
Meanwhile, an informed source at
the United Naions said Monday
that Soviet diplomat Gennadiy Zakharov, charged with spying, would
be freed in a swap with Daniloff.
However, a knowledgeable Justice
Department source said the reported
swap was "not true. He's (Zakharov)
not leaving today."
The source, who spoke on condition
, that he not be identified, declined to
say what, if any, agreement had been
made for Daniloffs release.
Daniloff, 51, longtime Moscow cor-

Daniloff told reporters at the airport he was leaving "more in sorrow
than in anger."
respondent for U.S. News & World
Report, told reporters at the airport he
was leaving "more in sorrow than in
anger." His wife, Ruth, said it felt
"terrific" to be going home.
The American journalist was
freed aft.er long hours of negotiations between U.S. Secretary of
State George P. Shultz and Soviet
Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze in New York
The Daniloffs arrived at Sheremetyevo Airport in a pale-blue U.S.
Embassy van, accompanied by U.S.
Charge d' Affaires Richard Combs,

Mary·Lou Retton retires
to pursue college education
FAIRMONT- Mary
Lou Retton is by no means
"over the hill" as a worldclass gymnast but she is
making the right decision
by retiring to concentrate
on her education, the
coach who launched her
career said Monday.
"Education is the foundation for everything,"
said Gary Rafaloski, who recognized the Fairmont, W.Va., schoolgirl's talent in 1976 and
coached her until 1983.
Rafaloski, who owns a gymnastics studio in
Fairmont, said Retton's athletic triumphs including the gold medal as best all-around
gymnastics competitor in the 1984 Olympics did not come without cost.
"I'm sure there were times when she felt pretty
down by not being able to keep up with her
studies. I know that it would be very difficult for
her to continue with that,'' he said.
Retton, now a student at the University of
Texas, echoed that sentiment in announcing her
.r etirement Monday.
"I really had to stop my education at the 10th
grade level," she said during a news conference
in New York City. "I had to do correspondence to
graduate. It really wasn't the best education I
could have gotten and I think now it's time to
pursue my education."
Retton said she is a communications major at
Texas and "I love it."
Rafaloski, who was succeeded in 1983 as
Retton's coach by Bela Karolyi, sa-id it is now
time for their prized pupil to "get on with her
life."
"I think it will be a letdown not to have her
compete in the Olympics," Rafaloski said. "But
she hasn't competed for almost two years. It's
time for her to decide what the future is going to
hold for her."
Retton was the AP's Female Athlete of the
Year for 1984 and co-winner of Sports Illustrated's Sportsman of the Year award that year. In
addition to the gold medal for all-around competi'tion, she also won bronze medals in the floor
exercise and uneven parallel bars, and silvers in
the vault and team competition.
"Gymnastics has been my life," Retton said
Monday. " But I took the summer off. I was
physically drained and mentally drained."
Rafaloski said even though Retton was at her
peak in 1984, he does not think her abilities have
faded since then. Neither does he think her
celebrity will end, despite h er retirement.
"Once you're a hero you're always going to be
a h ero in the eyes of the public," he said. "People
aiw~ys are going to look up to her. She has a n

~nJ..~e. ti:t lll?llQI.A ~ ..... ,, "'~ ,, . •.,. ' ' • . . . -~ ' ' •~' ' ~ •

the U.S. News & World Report ·
deputy managing editor, Henry Trewhitt, and Jeff Trimble, Daniloffs
replacement here.
Daniloff, who had been accused
of espionage by the Soviets, and his
wife, Ruth, were escorted through a
special customs channel by an
agent for Lufthansa Airlines and
headed for passport control. He was
to have arrived in Frankfurt late
Monday.
Earlier, as he rode out of the U.S.
Embassy compound in Moscow,
Daniloff had flashed a victory "V"

with his fingers as he rode out of
the embassy grounds.
Daniloff has been living in the
U.S. Embassy since Sept. 12, when
he was released into Combs' custody after 13 days in Lefortovo
Prison.
At the same time, U.S. officials
released Gennadiy Zakharov, a
Soviet U.N. emplpyee who was
arrested Aug. 23 on espionage
charges in New York, into the
custody of Soviet Ambassador Yuri
Dubinin.
U.S. officials asserted that Daniloff was arrested on trumped-up
charges of espionage in retaliation
for Zakharov's arrest. The Soviets
denied a link between the cases and
insisted that Zakharov was framed
by the FBI.

Nuclear weapons tes.t slated
today In Nevada desert

French cameraman kidnapped
while driving to west Beirut

LAS VEGAS, Nev. -A
major nuclear weapons
test has been scheduled
for today, just hours
before some 200 doctors
plan to gather in the Nevada desert to protest continued U.S. nuclear
testing.
The explosion, dubbed
Lab Quark, will have a yield ofup to 150,000
tons of TNT, the largest test allowed under the
Limited Test Ban Treaty.
Barring bad weather, the test was to be held at
8 a .m., some seven hours before the protest is
planned at the gates to the sprawling Nevada
Test Site 65 miles northwest of Las Vegas.

BEIRUT, Lebanon - A
French free-lance cameraman is missing and presumed kidnapped in
Moslem west Beirut,
French embassy spokesman Francois Abi Saab
said Monday.
The victim was identified as Jean-Marc
Sroussi, 41, who has been living in the Lebanese
capital since 1982.
Abi Saab said Sroussi was last seen driving
from the Christian to the Moslem sector Sunday.
He said Sroussi's disappearance was reported
to the embassy by Sroussi's Lebanese fiancee,
Mona Habshi.
A witness, who spoke on condition of anonymity, said he saw Moslem gunmen climb into
Sroussi's car and race away.

People Express fares slashed
50 percent for limited time
NEWARK, N.J. - People Express Airlines
officials said the airlines will slash fares 50
percent on domestic flights between Oct. 2 and
Nov. 19 for tickets purchased by Wednesday Oct
1.

The discount, however, does not apply to
14-day advance purchase prices.
People Express noted that the period for which
the discount applies is a "traditional slow travel
period."
On Sept. 15, Texas Air Corp. announced it had
agreed to buy People Express Inc., parent company of People Express Airlines, Britt and PBA,
for $125 million. The deal requires the approval
of federal regulators.

Three-state crime spree
fugitive remains at large
WRIGHT CITY, Mo. - Special weapons teams
stormed a vacant house here Monday but did not
find Michael Wayne Jackson, the fugjtive sought
since last week in a three-state crime spree,
authorities said.
Jackson was believed wounded in a police
shootout the day of the crime spree.
Searchers had been led to the house by
bloodhounds that picked up a scent at a vacant
trailer where authorities found evidence linked to
Jackson, said Hal Helterhoff, agent in charge of
the FBl's St. Louis office. The house was just one
block east of the search command center.
Police evacuated 13 families in the neighborhood before dawn as a precaution, said Sgt. Jim
Lee of the Highway Patrol.
Jackson, 41, of Indianapolis, has been at large
since Sept. 221 when authorities say h e began his
' three-state .s.P.r~ ,o,f,m.U11iei:, _ijbdijctions and theft- .

Arsenic mistaken for medicine
kills six In China
PEKING - Six people died after taking a
mixture prepared July 23 by a pharmacy clerk
who mistook arsenic for a powder used in
·
traditional Chinese medicine, an official newspaper said Monday.
The People's Daily said Tang Shuguang, of
Sinchuan province, realized her mistake when
she heard that patients of her father-in-law, a
doctor, had died after being prescribed gypsum
powder, which is mixed with herbs in Chinese
cures. ·
Tang has been charged with murder, the paper
said.

Man falls 120 feet from bridge;
swims away with bruised thigh
EDINBURGH, Scotland - A man who fell
120 feet from a bridge suffered only a bruise on
his thigh and swam to the bank of the Firth of
Forth, the Coast Guard said.
The man, said to be a student aged 23, was
taken to Edinburgh General Hospital. His name
was not released.
The Coast Guard said a man saw the student
leap from the bridge Sunday in an apparent
suicide attempt, and that the Coast Guard was
notified.
But before a lifeboat could be launched, the
man swam to the bank.
" It's absolutely amazing that he survived,"
said a Coast Guard spokesman who could not be
identified further in accordance with British
practice. "Normally, they hit the water, and
that's it. If they're not dead, they go unconscious
and drown. They certainly donit,normally swim, ,
~ ~ t ; ' , , -, "\ -, -: - -
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Commentaries

Editorials

Setting the tone
ou know you're in for an exciting
learning experience when·y our professor, during the first class meeting, provides a
detailed course outline, explains what is
required in a personable and friendly manner
and chats with the class about what he or she
hopes will be learned about the subject.
Many faculty members do this; it is a commendable practice. Students need to know
what the class is about so they can make a
responsible decision as to whether they
should drop the class or delve into it
wholeheartedly.
The university's requirement that faculty
provide an acceptable syllabus should be
strictly enforced. Some faculty do little more
than present a glorified table of contents
from the class textbook.
A syllabus should explain absence and
grade policies, goals and objectives of the
class, materials needed (and the approximate
cost) and required readings. Also, any
research papers or critical analysis should be
discussed in terms of how the professor
defines them and what will need to be done in
preparation of them.
If a professor appears to care about a class
and is enthusiastic about teaching it, the
majority of students will care about the class.
If the professor appears lackadaisical and
uninterested in the subject, that, too, will rub
off on students.
For those faculty members who don't properly introduce themselves and the subject to
the students, take heed. You're sending the
wrong signals.

Y

Smiling flowers
Gather ye rosebuds while ye may,
Old Time is still a-flying,
And this same flower that smiles today,
Tomorrow will be dying.
, Robert Herrick
from "To the Virgins to Make Much of Time"
The flowers now gathered around the bust
of John Marshall will be dead with the coming of the first frost.
But before the flowers are gone, we'd like to
thank those responsible for planting them.
Temporary though they may be, they're a
nice addition to campus. Short of major renovation or landscaping, we can think of no
better way to make the campus look nice.
An attractive campus is not only good for
members of the Marshall community, it
doesn't hurt when recruiting students. We'd
like to see the flowers back again, particularly in spring when prospective freshmen
come to visit.

''
_____,,_____
Notable quote

"The most horrible thing (today) is that
people have learned to live with the bomb. It's
just so horrifying, people refuse to think
about it. We have a tendency to block out
those thin.gs that are overwhelming," said
Dr. David Dia, professor of history, in an
interview discussing his college days and
contrasting students then to now.

,~. ·,. . ·,\·- ---------------llllli-

Letters

Cocaine dealers only as big
as demand - put heat on users
President Reagan and members of Congress
are on the verge of performing a tremendous
service for the nation's drug dealers.
Two weeks ago, Reagan introduced a bill calling for stiffer penalties for large-scale drug
trafficking. The bill also supports capital punishment for murder related to "large-scale, continuing drug enterprises."
A week earlier, the House overwhelmingly
approved similar legislation.
Behind it all is the notion that, like a river, the
drug trade can be dried up simply by building a
dam at its source.
But the drug trade is a business, not a river.
Combating it with economic rather than engineering principles is most appropriate.
Most economists agree that while stricter
penalties for drug trafficking may cut the
number of dealers, the result simply .will be
bigger profits for dealers who stay in business.
The reason is elementary. Reducing the
number of dealers in no way would--reduce the
number of customers.
Instead, there merely would be more customers - and more profits - per dealer.
With more money at their disposal, dealers
would have to take fewer risks, making them
even more difficult to catch.
Cracking down on dealers, though politically
popular, clearly is not the way to fight the drug
problem.

Our readers speak

The wisest course is to crack down on drug
users.
Through heavier fines, longer prison terms,
mandatory rehabilitation programs and an allout effort to educate the public about the
dangers of drug abuse, the number of people
buying drugs could be reduced drastically.
As profits began dwindling, more and more
dealers would be forced out of business.
Skeptics need only consider how many clothing stores still offer bell-bottom blue jeans.
Not long ago, such measures rightly could
have been deemed unfair. During the 60s and
70s, the public knew little about the harmful
effects of drug abuse.
Some considered drugs a safe, even healthy
form of recreation.
But considering the publicity surrounding the
deatbs of Len Bias and Don Rogers, the increasing number of drug education programs in
schools and the popularity of television dramas
depicting the darker side the drug empire, suggesting that anyone could be unaware that
drugs are dangerous is ludicrous.
Drug users no longer are blameless; they
know what they're getting into, and the drug
trade is flourishing on money coming from their
pockets.
If Reagan and members of Congress really
want to put the heat on drug dealers, they
should try stamping out drug users.

IHIFA• SIDI

By GARY LARSON

Fighting cocaine termed
'Clearasil on a pimple'
To the Ecltor:

The recent emphasis on drug use, namely cocaine,
is the equivalent of putting Clearasil on a pimple. It
goes away for a while, only to crop up again. The
Parthenon's recent article on its use only show how
little the average person knows about the drug. The
cocaine dealer you talked to, who says that "Wewear
the same kind ofclothes and eat the same kind of food
everyone else does" forgot to mention one thing: He
deals the potential for death with each gram sold.
As for the user who claims that it is "real hard ·o n
the body;" this is about as intelligent as saying that, I
crash my car into a wall, but only once a week
because it's real hard on the body.
The only way to stop its use, or any use of drugs, is
infiltration into the market and mandatory jail time
for the seller and user. Face it, people; drugs are bad
news. There is no such thing as a "partier" or
" chipper." You either use it or you don't. There is no
middle of the road.
My only question for the user who claims to have
only $25 a week spending is, if a gram is $50 and a ·
quarter gram $35, where did the rest of the money
come from? Mom?
Brian Cox
Huntington frNhman

Letter policy
The Parttenon welcomes letters concerning the
Marshall Un iverslty commun lty. All letters to the editor
must be signed and include the address and telephone
number of the author.
Letters should be typed and no longer than 200
words. The Parthenon reserves the right to edit letters.
'
: . ' . . . . , . .. "
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Seconds later, Mrs. Norton was covered with Ink.
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Nursing schoo~ takes exam;
Higley predicts passing grade
Cabell Huntington Hospital. They
also sat in on several classes and
met with graduates of the program
A review team delivered a positive along with students who are now in
exit report Friday to the faculty of the program.
Prior to the team's visit the
the School of Nursing following its
faculty put together a self-study of
reaccreditation exam.
" If we could predict what the the School of Nursing. The sitecouncil will do, we should receive a visitors examined the content of the
favorable decision," said Dr. Phyllis self-study during the week they were
F. Higley, dean of the school, about here.
The team also identified the
the review it will receive in January
strengths and areas of concern in
or February.
The faculty seemed very pleased the program.
" Everything that we had thought
with the outcome of the visit, Higley
were strengths were substantiated
said.
The team, consisting of two nurs- by the visitors," Higley said.
Some of the strengths the school
ing professors, began its examinashowed were good faculty/ student
tion of the school on Tuesday.
The team members were Dr. Elea- relationships, high regard for the
nor F. Shalhoup, dean of the College program by graduates and good
of Health Professions at the Univer- computer capabilities in the school's
sity of Lowell (Ma ss.), and Dr. library.
Some of the areas of concern were
Dolores Higgins, dean of the Center
for Nursing, Ursuline College the low number offaculty with doctorates and the lack of activity in
(Ohio).
Shalhoup and Higgins toured research and publications.

By Jeff Leaming
Reporter

:·:_:New system speeds book loans
r,;,.:·.1:

calendar
Pl Sigma Alpha, political science honorary, will meet at 2 p.m. today in Smith Hall
433.

James E. Morrow library first in West Virginia

.....

~-~

libraries.
Now, because of the new computer
hookup, the library can also tap the
resources of all public lib~ries in West
Virginia to fill an ord9' for a book.
Slack said the system allows Marshall's computer to place orders for
books from any library in West Virginia in a matter of minutes.
Before joining this system, if the
Marshall library needed a book,
administrators would guess at what
library might have the book. They
would then get in touch with the
library and wait on the book. This process could take five to six weeks.
Another advantage to the system is

By Beth Ann Bowe
Reporter
Marshall University became the first
of West Virginia's public-supported
universities and colleges to comply
with a Board of Regents order to "go on
line" with a coinputer system that will
allow it to communicate with public
libraries throughout West Virginia,
according to Dr. Kenneth T. Slack,
director of libraries.
In the past, students who needed
books not held by Marshall's library,
had to depend on the mail to request a
book from one of the other state

We Do It!

B'nal Sholom Temple,
High Holy Da,a.

LEITERJNG

Rolh Halhllllh E•Semce Friday, October 3,
8 pm Followed by reoeption ROIi! Hallanah
Fll'II Qay Sabb• Satutday, Oct 4, 9 am
second'!'vening service, 8 pm Aotll Halltanatl
Second
Sunday. October 5, 9 :30 am Yom
IClppur • ol Nlclre - Sunday, October 12, 8 pm

---Custom---
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·Until robots
replace humallS~':..
Q
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--Greek-Sweats & T-Shirts

that only one library needs to purchase
items that aren't needed often. ThereThe Adwertl1l119 Club will meet a t 4 p.m.
fore, other liJ:,rariea don't have to buy today in Smith Hall 331. Information is
available from Janet Dooley, a88istant pro•
little-used items~
Marshall.also belongs to a computer feesor of journalism, 696-2360.
system op.erating that allows the
The Marahall 1tudent chapter of the
library computer to search holdings of
Socletr of ProfN1lonal Joumall1t1, Sigma
libraries world~de.
Delta Chi, will meet at 3 p .m. today in Smith
Slack said that Marshall's library Hall 331.
bas loaned book, to places as far away
PROWL, People Reaching Out With Love,
as Great Britain 'a nd Saudi Arabia.
Additional ·computer hardware has will conduct its weekly fellowship meeting
been ordered that will allow the library at 8 p.m. today in the Campus Christian
Center. Information is available by calling
computer to communicate with all the 696-2444.
computers on C&Dlpus. This system will
BapU1t Student Union Bible study will be
allow more than one computer termiat 9 p.m . today in Bus kirk Hall 313.
nal to be "on.line., at the same time.

.
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Yom Kl
r 8ervlcN Monday. October 13,
9:30 am StiJdent, 2:30 pm Afternoon service.
Yizkor, and, conduding servioe. 3:30 pm Followed by break-the-fast.

Did You Know?
Your Plasma Saves Lives•••
'nle Plasma You Donate Helps:

IGGINS

Patients in lhock
Bleeding Olsordet'S
Intravenous nuid1 for:
burns. surgery, or treatment of illness
Protect against infection
Helps accident victims
Clotting factors for hemophiliacs
New research on life threatening diseases

Why Go Out?
We Deliver Free
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W/Minimum Of $3.75

~
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Win Tickets!
David LH Roth Concert

525-1591
Donna -

Offices

Donat• and Eam C.lh to Buy Your
Ticket and You May WIN a Tic ket in Our
Drawing Monday, Oct. 20. You Don't
Have to be Present to Win.

~--~
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r·Wlgglns Special -,-Wiggins Specia1--,
I

I
1

Chicken Filet Sandwich
W! Bacon
Fries & 12 oz. Pepsi

... yourplasn.
will always .
be needed.
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Crime risk increa·ses as rank decreases
By Kevin P. Cook
Reporter

Male freshmen living in the residence halls are more likely to be victims of larceny than are female
students because they tend to be more
careless, according to Donald L. Salyers, director of public safety.
. He said freshmen, in general, are
more likely to be crime victims because
they are not as informed about prevention tactics. But Salyers said the
chance of becoming the victim of a larceny decreases as students become
aware of ways to prevent crime. Conducting awareness programs in the
dormitories and engraving students'
valuables are two preventive methods

the public safety office uses to help
reduce the chances of crime, he said.
He said officers also speak with paren ts during freshmen orientation in
the summer . " Unless they hav e
become oriented to the possibilities of
becoming a victim, the probability is
there that they could become one," Salyers said.
Residence halls are where most campus crime occurs and larcenies are the
most frequently reported crimes, Salyers said. He said the best way for students to prevent theft is simply to lock
their door when they leave.
There has been a 30 percent decrease
in larcenies reported at Marshall in
1985 than in 1984, according to the
West Virginia Crime Reporting Guide
- which is published by the State

Police.
Salyers said he thinks the amount of
crime goes up markedly in areas adjacent to campus. But he said he based
his opinion on personal observation not on statistics.
Salyers also said that, despite the
raising of the drinking age from 19 to
21, there have been no reports of underage students drinking alcoholic
beverages.
Consequences facing an under-age
student caught drinking on campus
varies with the severity of the offense,
according to Salyers. A student could
be dealt with through the university, or
charged with breaking a state law, Salyers said.
" We have to maintain flexibility in
dealing with these things," he said.

Recruiters dropping MU from lists
until 4 p.m. in Prichard Hall.
However, itis becoming increasingly
Reporter
difficult to attract recruiters to Marshall, according to Spencer. With the
Seniors and graduate students need scarcity of jobs, many applicants are
to be prepared for the business recruit- going to the companies. Also, those
ers who will be on campus this fall con- applying to the companies are more
ducting interviews, according to experienced than the graduates,
Reginald Spencer, director of the . Spencer said.
Career Planning and Placement
Many recruiters have dropped MarCenter.
shall from their list due to a low
He said to be eligible for an inter- number of students registering for the
view, the students are required to have interviews, Spencer said. Surveys of
an established credential file which . the senior cl888 provide reasons for
contains a personal data sheet, grade this low number, including some
records, references and any other infor- seniors plan on going to graduate
mation that may be useful to a recruiter school, some already have jobs lined
during an interview, Spencer said.
up, while other students are too busy
Each student registers for a 30- with school and part-time jobs. Also,
minute interview which will take place many students do not know about the
between 8:30 a.m. until noon and 1 p.m. recruiting, Spencer said.

By JIii Jackson

Spencer estimates about 10 to 15 per:cent of the students involved in campus recruiting get jobs. "However, it is
not a waste of time if a job does not
develop. Many students I have talked
to said the interviews given by recruiters P.repared them for future interviews, " he said.
Students can find out when the
recruiters are coming by calling the
placement center or by looking on the
recruiting board. Spencer said the students should come by the center daily
to see which recruiters are coming
because the list d1anges daily.
Recruiters coming to Marshall during October include Columbia Gas,
Electronic Data Systems Co., Kinney
Shoes, NCR Corp., West Virginia
Department of Natural Resources, and
Ernst & Whinney, CPA.

PR chapter
into jeans
competition
Marshall's chapter of Public
Relations Student Society ofAmerica will participate in an advertising campaign for Levi' s 501
bluejeans, according to Wallace E.
Knight, professor of journalism
and adviser to the chapter.
Of the approximately 100 chapters that will participate in the contest, the top 25 chapters will be
given a budget to execute their
campaigns on their campuaes during this semester.
The top eight campaigns will be
awarded a prize packagil of $5,000
and the first-place chapter will be flown to San Francisco to present
their program to Levi Strauss . ~
Co. executives.
Last year, the Marshall chapta:_
ranked among the top eight and
received honorable mention and
cash awards for their efforta.
The chapter is putting together a
proposal for the Oct. 10 deadline
and will be notified by Oct. 16 if
they are eligible to compete,
Knight said.
If selected, the chapter will -per~
form its eight-week campaign on
campus. The promotion must
include a fashion event featuring
the jeans, a promotional party
emphasizing the benefits of them
and a media.kit containing stories
and photography featuril)g Levi's
501 jeans.
~
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Marshall Artists Series
50th Anniversary Gala Concert

Erich Kunzel conducts the

Cincinnati POPS Orchestra

ON

William Crofut and Benjamin Luxon, Guest Artists

EMPTY.

An Evening of Song and Celebration
Saturday, November 1, 1986, 8:00 p.m.
Huntington Civic Center

~

GNEBLOOD
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--FREEi With MU ID & Activity Car,.d-Tickets: $50*; $25 ($15 Youths)
*Includes Post-Concert Champagne Reception
Call 696-6656 for more information
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SNOWS

1Ef0116P.M. ••
KEITK-AlBEE 1-2-3-4 525-83T1
HEARTBURN .

Dally 5:00-7:05-9:10 (R)

r:;~uv:t:.:-1

Start, 1119

BACK TO SCHOOL
Dai ly 5:00-7:00-9:00
$AT. ·tuN. MAT. 1:00-S. (PG13)

STANDBY ME

II Get One FREE 1I
I Coupon Good
I
IBetween 2 PM-8 PM 1
II Offer
Good Thru
II
Oct. 4, 1986

Dai ty 5:25-7:25-9:25
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:25-S:25 (R)

REFORM SCHOOL GIRLS
Dally 5:15-7:15-9:15
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:15-3:15 (R)

ALIENS
Daily 4:25-7:00-9:35 (R)
STAATS 9/19

1~-----------.1

~==============~HULIO'S ===========================
Good Food Good Times
Corner of Hal Greer & 4th Ave.

l==========°=Where You Can Get Extra Hot Anytime============
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MAPS-UCAM protests, joins fasting .veterans' fight
even know about the fast," Hennon
said.
MAPS-UCAM conducied its demonReporter
stration outside The Herald-Dispatch
A Marshall University social action building Saturday because members
group, which sponsored a demonstra- believed the news media were not pay•
tion to call attention to four American ing enough attention to the veterans,
veterans fasting in protest of U.S. pol• according to David K. McGee, Mar·
icy in Central America, will now focus shall maintenience staff worker and
its attention on educating the public, MAPS-UCAM member. The demon·
stration was covered on the front page
according to one member.
· Marshall Action for Peaceful of Sunday's Herald-Dispatch. "We
Solutions-United Campuses to Prevent don't want people to think we are tryNuclear War (MAPS-UCAM) will now ing to draw attention to ourselves, but
conduct mailing campaigns and place this is the only way to wake people up
direct pressure on local and national about what is going on," McGee said.
politicians to voice its disapproval of The demonstration is over now but
U.S. involvement in Central America, McGee says MAPS-UCAM is not fin·
according to John C. Hennon, Hun- ished. "We can't work a week and say
tington graduate student and MAPS- we are done," McGee said". "Even if the
fasters die, we have an obligation."
UCAM member.
Besides members of the group and
"Different segments of people are
exposed to the situation (of the fasting recruits off the street,several faculty
veterans) now," Hennon said. " We. and staff members participated in the
need to continue to branch out." Hen- protest.
Hennen said some membei:s plan to
non also said he was pleased that all of
West Virginia's congressional repre- go to Washington, D.C., soon to meet
sentatives voted against aid to the with the veterans, two of whom have
Nicaraguan rebels but believes that been fasting for a month. The protes·
congress is not well informed about the ters say the veterans will not eat until
there is a change in U.S. policy in Cenplight of the protesting veterans.
"Some members of congress don't tral America.
By Todd Shane1y

MAPS-UCAM members demonstrate outside The Herald-Dispatch building
Saturday to call attention to four American veterans In Washington, D.C.,
who are fasting to protest United States policy In Central America.

By David A. Jenkins
Reporter

Campus Care
sells T-shirts
to buy new
equipment

No one would expect :Marcus Welby, M.D. to sell T-shirts
in his spare time to upgrade his medical equipment, but
Marshall's Campus Care is doing just that.
In an effort to raise funds the group is selling screen•
printed T-shirts and sweatshirts to fraternities, sororities
and other organizations, said Greg K. Stephens, Parkers·
burg sophomore and medical service attendant.
A division of Public Safety, Campus Care is state-funded
but the group hopes to raise funds to buy additional equip•
ment, Stephens said. "We feel our time is worth something.
All we want to do is get a few extras to improve the squad
and the service it provides for the school."
Stephens said he believed people should show support for
Campus Care by buying shirts.

---support the

Formerly Emergency Medical Services, Campus Care pro•
vides quick, efficient emergency medical service to students
at no cost and the T-shirt fund-raiser is a way to improve this
service, Stephens said.
Stephens said Campus Care needs this extra funding.
" The more equipment we have, the more assured students
can be that they are getting quality service."
Campus Care provides emergency medical services for the
campus and is available 24 hours a day. Stephens said
anytime an illness or injury occurs, Campus Care should be
called first. "Calling us first saves the student any additional cost such as the ambulance fee."
The system is set up so Campus Care can be called first
and if needed Campus Care can call a paramedic or use its
ambulance to transport. "We are equipped for anything
from a splinter to a broken leg," Stephens said.
Stephens explained that the emergency medical technicians are trained for basic life support which includes
cardio-pulmonary resuscitation, bandaging and splints.

For Rent

March of Dimes
BHll'H DEF.ECIS FOUNDATION

Help Wanted

MEET ATTRACTIVE njlw fr iends. Try
Connections Introductions. Local
members; 65% ages 18-39; many college educ ated professionals. ll'ree
sign-up & profiles; referals $2. 5253837. We care about you.

Thank You Marshall Students, Faculty, and Staff
for supporting us through the years. In appreciation we are offering you year round savings!

Guys Style Cut

Now 10°

Reg. 13°

Ladies Style Cut

Now 10°0 Reg. 14°0

of

Body Perms

Now 30°
WITH MU Ill

1112 4th Avenue: Campus Location!

525-4247
· 820 10th Street 523-8385

Reg. 45°

0

·

Alpha Xi Delta

.
I

'

0

Miscellaneous

The Sisters of
'Gamma Beta Chapter .,
I

0

For Sale

VACCWM CLEANERS Used. $32 and up.
Mountain State Applicances. 803 8th Ave. 52.5-4583.

$1~$360 WEB<LY/UP, Mailing Circulars! No quotas/ Bosses. S incerely
Interested rush Self-Adressed envelope: Network-CEL, POLB1072,Crystal Lake, IL 60014.

Savingsl

0

Classified

FlJlNISHED APARTMENTS. Male students. Near university . Share facilities. Private bedrooms. $150.00 per
month plus deposit. Utilities paid.
Huntington local 762-2552.

~

Congratulate their
Fall 1986 Pledge Class:

Missy Albright
Diane Allman
Elaine Bean
Debby Bell

Hope Grigsby
Holly Hamilton
Donah Huffstutler
Amy Hissam

Jennifer Bertone
Angie Cline
Kim Eby
Stephanie Grahovac

Missy Lucas
Tara Midkiff
Wendy Parker
Pam Ray

Kim Smith
Susie Spragg
Kim Stamper
Lori Streets
Angela Townson
Shelly Wallace
Dawn Woolsey
Kelly Yoa Kum
Carol Coughlan
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Purple reigns, soaks Thundering Herd
By John Tolarchyk
Sports Editor

Every team has its nemesis-a team it cannot beat
or has trouble beating, regardless of talent, coaching
or national ranking.
The Thundering Herd has three such nemesesWes tern Carolina University, University of
Tennessee-Chattanooga and Furman. And unfortunately for Marshall, one of them not only wins every
time but also wins by a large margin.
Except for the 1938 Furman-Marshall game that
ended in a 5-point win, the Purple Paladins of Furman have beaten Marshall by at least ten points and
have scored more than 31 points in every game.
This weekend's game was no exception.Furman
beat the Herd 38-10 in a game that sophomore linebacker Stu Willis called an "old-fashioned
whoopin."'
Willis, who played most of the second half oflast
year's 34-3 Paladin win, said he had thought the
Herd defense would do well against Furman this
year. "We thought we could push them around
because they were so much lighter than we were," he
said. "They gave 120 percent on every play. They
wouldn't give up on a block."
Head coach George Chaump said he was surprised
Furman beat the Herdon bothsidesofthefootball. "I
thought our defense could stop them and come up
with the good plays," he said. "We got beat in every
phase of the game by a better team than us."
Furman dominated offensively with 463 yards to
Marshall's 131; 22 first downs to Marshall's seven;
and 40 minutes of possession to Marshall's 19.
The Herd's only bright spots were its first-quarter
drive that ended in a field goal and an 89-yard kickoff
return by freshman Ronald Darby in the second half.
Marshall's only drive of the game came after Bruce
Hammond returned the initial kickoff to mid-field.
Six plays later, Marshall took the lead on Kevin

Staff photo by Mark Czewllti

Marshall and Funnan playerw plle up on the aoggy
artlflclal turf during Saturday'• game at Falrfleld
Stadium. Whlle the rain came down throughout

Paladlnt who conUnued their winning ways over
the Herd, 38-10. Addltlonal photo, Page 1.

Gault's 34-yard field goal. After two punt exchanges,
Daryl Deboea fumbled on Furman's 48.
The Paladins then marched 52 yards in 5:18 for six
and a conversion. They never looked back.
Marshall's "last hurrah" came with two minutes
left in the third quarter. Darby took a Paladin kickoff

on the Marshall 11 and picked hia way through the
kick coverage for a touchdown.
Commenting on his first Southern Conference
game, Chaump said, "I hope that this is the best team
in the conference-because if they are not, we're in
trouble."

the contest, It posed llttle problem for the visiting

'Lightning' Furman strikes Marshall .for soccer ·win
By Doug Smock
Reporter

The Marshall soccer team has been
seeing a lot of lightning these days.
With about 20 minutes left in Saturday's match with Furman, an intense
thunderstorm broke over Fairfield Stadi um. When lightning bolts surrounded the area, game officials halted
play for 15 minutes to let the storm
blow over.
Before the storm began, the Purple
Paladins supplied the lightning, dashing to a 4-0 lead en route to a 4-1 Southern Conference decision over the
Thundering Herd.
"They showed great speed." Mar-

shall Coach Jack DeFazio said. "Their
players are very quick, and they had
more of them. They had 16 field players
to our 14, and those two exti:a people
made a difference."
Furman dominated the match up to
the delay, outahot the Herd, 20-9, and
controlled the midfield area. Marshall,
however, played inspired ball after the
delay.
"I wish we played like that the whole
Jrame," DeFazio said. "We gave them a
·1ot in the first half, but we just didn't
come out for the second half as we
could have."
The Paladins, 7-1 overall and 2-0 in
the conference, got on the board during
the first half when Jeff Jones rifled a

Golfers finish 11th in tourney
Marshall's golf team started its day's play, especially the second
1986-87 season by finiahing 11th at round," Joe Feaganes, Marshall
the 54-hole Augusta College/Forest golf coach, said. The Herd followed
Hills Invitational Tournament dur- its first round score of 303 with a
ing the weekend. Eighteen teams 297, the second best team score of
participated.
the afternoon.
The Thundering Herd's final
The final round was harder for
score was 916, 33 shots behind host Marshall. With the exception of
and winning team Augusta College. Kelly Maxwell, scores in that round
Tom Kies finished fourth with a one- were higher than the previous two.
over par score of 217. Kies was in the "We played poorly the last round,
competition for individual medalist every man," Feaganes said. "We
honors after the first day's play, fir- had a chance to finish in the top five,
ing rounds of 72 and 68. He dropped and to finish 11th is disappointing."
out of contention in the final round,
The Thundering Herd enjoys this
shooting a 77, six shots 'short of weekend free, then will play in the
Augusta's Roger Rowland.
Buckeye Fall Classic at Ohio State
"I was fairly pleased with the first University.
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shot that bounced off the right post
past Marshall goalie David Templeton. The other three Furman goals
came in the first 15 minutes of the
second half.
The Thundering Herd, whose record
dropped to 2-4-1 ·overall and 0-1 in the
conference, missed an opportunity to
tie the makh late in the first half. Steve
Fischer fired a blast from 13 yards out
on the left aide, which was stopped by
Furman goalkeeper John Dee. Scott
Laskowitz fielded the rebound in front
of the Paladin goal, but flew his shot
over the croasbar.
Rob Underwood made it 2-0 at 52:46
when his shot from close range fell
under the cro88bar despite being

deflected by Templeton. Jones got his
second goal of the game at the 56:02
mark.

Furman scored its final goal on a
controversial penalty kick by Sean
Callaghan at 58:18. The kick was
awarded by the linesman, who ruled
Callaghan was fouled by Mark Bongarzone in the penalty ar~.
John Keller scored the lone Marshall
goal, hia aecondoftheyear,at the81:00
mark. Scott Fiacher assisted on the
goal, which was only the second scored
on Dee in seven games.
Templeton made six saves before
being relieved in goal for the final 25
minutes by junior Allen Hurley, who
saved four shots.

Spikers win one, lose another
This past weekend the Lady Spikera ant with 10 points and in hitting by
lost thar perfect record and the play- Melissa Hill, Chesapeake, W. Va., juning abilities for this week of Amy Huf- ior, who hit eight of 17 attempts.
fman, Scott Depot freshman, who
suffered an ankle injury during warmHead Coach Martha Newberry cited
ups against Western Carolina.
two main reasons for the loss to Westem Carolina. The first factor was the
Huffman had played in the first loss of Huffman right before the
makh against Davidson and helped · makh. "We had to start a freshman,"
pull off the win 15-7, f5-9, 15-8. Lesa Newberry said. "It took Kim Eby time
Lee, LaPorte, Ind., sophomore, led the to get adjusted to the center blocker
apikers in scoring with 21 points. The position. Once she got in the flow
leading hitter was Cindy Bryant, Hun- though thenexttwogameswereclose."
tington sophomore, with 10 hits for 17
The second factor was that Western
attempts.
Carolina has played twice as many
· Marshall went into its match makhes this season. Newberry said
against Western Carolina, last year's Wester.1 Carolina has mostly juniors
Southern Conference champions, with and seniors who have reached their
a 5-0. record,, 'hut lost 15-2, 15-11, ,l5t8:,' 'pe,ik, She said qperie'nc;,, 11Yilhmpre:ve
. J'he spikers. wer.e led.in.acor.ing by-Bry-, . her ~ounger -tiquad. ·.
.. ... .'
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Greater interest shown in student seminar
By Kathy Klburn
Reporter

Increased student interest has been
shown this semester in a seminar
designed to help students succeed in
college and its organizers said they
think it might be an answer to greater
student retention.
Enrollment in the program this fall
is approximately 400, a significant
increase over previous years, according to Dr. Nell C. Bailey, vice president
for student affairs and instructor for
one of the seminars. The program is
entering its fourth year . .
The course, offered in 10, eight-week
sections, answers many of the questions new students commonly face,
according to Bailey.

The program may be beneficial to
returning students who have been
away from college and transfer students, as well as incoming freshmen,
Bailey said. "Freshmen are called the
testing generation. They are accustomed to filling out IBM computer
sheets. That's new to some of those
who are returning students."
Hensley said he thinks commuters
also benefit from the class. The majority of students who attend orientation
are from out of town and those
Huntington-area students that don't
attend miss out on the introduction to
Marshall.
"This course can help them feel more
like a part of the school," he said.
Hensley said most sections in the
course are small. "We try not to get
above 15 students in a section." He said

Bailey said some students are not
familiar with the system. "Even
though we're personable here some students get caught in the cracks."
Steve Hensley, assistant dean and
director of counseling services and student affairs, is in charge of the
seminar. He said his students work
together in class to find solutions to
common problems.
"I have my students tell about the
hardest class and teacher they have
and share some of the problems they
face with that course. They work
together to come up with strategies on
their own."
Bailey said the course helps with
career planning. "On the admission
application we ask students to declare
a major and some put' one down they
may not be suited for."

this size is comfortable. "It's small
enough to get to know each other but
not so small the_students feel they have
to hide or be quiet."
Beth Wasmer, Circleville, Ohio
sophomore, had the -class the first
semester of her freshman year. She
said she hasn't run into any major
problems but feels she knows where to
tum if she does. "I think the class
should be required."
Hensley said h~ would like to see the
course become a requirement and has
tried repeatedly to accomplish this.
However, the Council of Academic
Deans brought up the point that some
majors do not allow electives. Adding
this course to the list of requirements
would exceed the 128 hour graduation
requirement, he said.

-~ Director says resid·e nt advisers ready to tackle jobs
by residents and their coming to her for
help "because I like working with people and I like being helpful. "
On the other hand, there ar e some
negative forces to be reckon ed with .
" Since my number is post ed a ll over the
place, I have gotten so many pr a nk
calls, it's driving me crazy! You a lso
have to learn to live with your enemies.

selves? Is this what they thought the
job would entail when they applied?
Reporter
How do they feel about their duties
overall?
Resident advisers have many func"It's been interesting," said Keith
tions, from overseeing discipline problems to comforting those in trouble, but Lowther , Pa rkersburg sophomore. " I
think it's been a good experience so far.
according to Director of Residence Life
Gary Kimble, the 23 newly appointed The atmosphere in Hodges is more laid
advisers are enthusiastic and ready to back than in Towers, which fa where I
lived last year. Th e people seem to be a
tackle their new duties.
lot
closer." What a bout the flip side of
"I see a lot of program forms c;oming
in so I know they are active on their the R.A. coin? "I hate walking floors at
floors," Kimble said, adding that he 1 a.m. on the weekends!"
thinks the new staff and the returning
"Well that's a loaded question," said
staff work well together. " There is Eileen Smith, Ravenswood sophoa lways an overall adjustment period more, "because I think there's a lot of
and the new staff is really anxious to good and bad mixed in together."
do a good job."
Smith, an adviser in Twin Towers
How do new advisers see them- West, said she likes being recognized
By Markita Black

After you write someon e up or orangecard them for something, there are
going to be bad feelings. Another thing
that really bugs me is when people tear
down signs that I spent my time and
money to make."
Bob Myers, Cross Lanes sophomore
a nd adviser in Holderby said, "I'm
enjoying it. I like getting to know everyone, not just the guys on your floor

but from other fl oors, too." For Myers,
a definite plus is his job location." I like
the coed scene," he said chuckling.
" Overa ll , I'm enjoying it," said Scott
St imson, Cross La nes junior. "Learn ing h ow to a djust to so m a ny different
lifestyles an d different ideas - it's
rea lly in terestin g. Yo u m eet peopl e
from a ll kinds of backgrounds, so it's
educational." Stimson la ughingly said
one thing he does not Ii ke is the " doll ar
a day" paid to new advisers.
Kimble said the new staff is idealistic and m otivated. "One of them came
to me and said he was a little concerned
because he was leaving his floor for the
first time t o go home for the weekend,
and I think that shows a certain dedication. They're a real good bunch."
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Rappellng
Outerwear
Camping
Hunting
Cllmblng
Hiking
Cross Country
Rafting
Mountaineering

CASSETTES and
RECORDS.
MAJOR LABELS
TOP ARTISTS
AFFORDABLE PRICES
Something for Everyone

FOR CVEl=I
100VEARS

Pop, Rock, Folk,
Jazz and Classics
On Sale for Limited Time
Shop Early for Best Selection

Good Selection
In Stock

STOP IN - Ask "Al" for FREE Mountain Dollar
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Permit No. 206
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Outdoor Supplier & Clother Huntington Mall 733-2213
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